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BriefNote 

 
 Skill development cell organized a micro soft up Skilling programme for 

 II B.com and II B. Sc students. 

 The objective of learning this program is to enable the students to learn 

themicro soft up skilling techniques and to enrich the practical knowledge 

in Microsoft. 

 This program is conducted on online basis. 

 
 This course is conducted from 23-05-2022 to 08-06-2022. 

 
 The duration of the class is for two hours (6.00p.m to 8.00p.m). 

 
 300 students are participated in this programme. 

 
 Course material was provided to every registered participant. 

 
 Participation Certificates were issued to the participants 
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About Programme 
 

APSCHE conducted this micro soft up skilling programme through Adikavi 

Nannaya University, Rajahmahendravaram. 

This aim is to enhance the skills of affiliated colleges of Andhra Pradesh. The 

university Nodel Officer Mr. B. Jagan Mohan Reddy is coordinating all the college 

level coordinators. 

 

 

We have chosen three courses from the course list. 

The selected courses are as 

 

MSC015 - Software Development 

Fundamentals.MSC016-DatabaseFundamentals. 

MSC018 - Networking Fundamentals. 

 

In MSC015 - 164 

MSC016-39+1=40 

MSC018-96students are enrolled from B.Sc and B.Com. 

The student enrolled is done through Google sheet and APSCHE conducting 

number of meetings monitoring and guiding is regarding the registering and login of 

students.APSHE provided one website and then application (app) to students for 

login and learning the corresponding courses. 

After the course completion, 302 students registered for examination which will 

beconducted by APSHE (Certiport.com) through online. The examination process is 

also another registration i.e. Certiport registration. (This is also completed) 

             Mr V. Rambabu, Lecturer in Computer Science is selected as nodal Officer in Sir C

 R Reddy College for women, Eluru. As per the instructions of APSCHE and AKNU,

follows:ThoseMTACoursesare
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Out of 302students 277 students attended online examination at the venue of "Rama 

Chandra Engineering College, Eluru" for 3days. 

 

27/06/2022.--1stday-110 

29/06/2022.--2ndday  -177 

Re-exam3rdday-10+1=11on 30/06/2022
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Objectives::: 

LearningObjectivesandOutcomes 

1. To create immensive and inclusive experience. 

2. To stimulate development of essential life skills, and support 

educators in guiding and nurturing student passions. 

3. To galvanized them to create and share in entirely new approaches. 

4.  To understand individual learning needs, so that they can design, invented built 

with technology. 

5. To understand Microsoft teams observe and how it can be used in classrooms. 

6. It is recommended that candidates be familiar with the concepts of and have hands-

on experience with the technologies described here either by taking relevant training 

courses or by working with tutorials and samples available on MSDN and in 

Microsoft Visual Studio. 

7. Candidates are expected to have some experience with C# or Microsoft Visual Basic, 

.NET. 

Outcomes 

1. They learn how to create a team and channels with in a team. 

2. They learn how to navigate within a team and manage the team's permissions. 

3. They learn how to create an assignment and form with in teams. 

4. Learn how to upload files, start and replay to conversations and post 

announcements. 
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BROCHURE 

6:00PM TO 8:00PM
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Syllabus 

Software Development Fundamentals 

The Microsoft 98-361 Software Development Fundamentals covers the following topics 

 
Domain1 –Understanding core programming (15-20%) 

 
Understand computers to rage and datatypes 

 

 How a computers tores programs and  the instructions in computer memory

 memory stacks and heaps (Microsoft Documentation: Memory Management: Heap 

Allocation)

 memory size requirements for the various data storage types, numeric data, and 

textual  data.(Microsoft Documentation: Data Type Summary (Visual  Basic))

 
Understand computer decision structures 

 
 various decision structures used in all computer programming languages (Microsoft 

Documentation: Decision Structures (Visual Basic))

 If decision structures (Microsoft Documentation: if Statement(C))

 Multiple decision structures, such as If…Else and switch/ Select Case(Microsoft 

Documentation: Select…Case Statement (Visual Basic), Switch Statement(C))

 Reading flowcharts (Microsoft Documentation: Flowchart Workflows)

 Decision tables

 Evaluating expressions.(Microsoft Documentation:??(Evaluate C++ Expression))

 
Identify the appropriate method for handling repetition 

 
 For loops, While loops; Do…While loops, and recursion. (Microsoft 

Documentation: Recursive Procedures (Visual Basic),Do…while Loops)

 
Understand error handling: 

 
 Structured exception handling.(Microsoft Documentation: Structured Exception 

Handling (C/C++))

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cpp/mfc/memory-management-heap-allocation?view=vs-2019
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cpp/mfc/memory-management-heap-allocation?view=vs-2019
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/visual-basic/language-reference/data-types/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/visual-basic/programming-guide/language-features/control-flow/decision-structures
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cpp/c-language/if-statement-c?view=vs-2019
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/visual-basic/language-reference/statements/select-case-statement
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cpp/c-language/switch-statement-c?view=vs-2019
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/framework/windows-workflow-foundation/flowchart-workflows
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-hardware/drivers/debugger/----evaluate-c---expression-
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/visual-basic/programming-guide/language-features/procedures/recursive-procedures
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamicsax-2012/developer/do-while-loops
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cpp/cpp/structured-exception-handling-c-cpp?view=vs-2019&%3A~%3Atext=Structured%20exception%20handling%20(SEH)%20is%2Ccode%20more%20portable%20and%20flexible
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cpp/cpp/structured-exception-handling-c-cpp?view=vs-2019&%3A~%3Atext=Structured%20exception%20handling%20(SEH)%20is%2Ccode%20more%20portable%20and%20flexible
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Domain2–Understanding object-oriented programming (20-25%) 

 
Understand the fundamentals of classes 

 
 Properties, methods, events, and constructors (Microsoft 

Documentation: Properties(C# Programming Guide),Object-oriented programming

 (Visual Basic), Object-Oriented programming(C#), Constructors (C# Programming 

Guide))

 How to create a class (Microsoft Documentation: Classes(C# Programming 

Guide))

 How to use classes in code.(Microsoft Documentation: Classes(C# Programming 

Guide))

 
Understand inheritance 

 
 Inheriting the functionality of a base class in to a derived class(Microsoft 

Documentation: Inheritance in C# and.NET)

 
Get to Know polymorphism 

 
 Extending the functionality in a class after inheriting from a base class, overriding 

methods in the derived class.(Microsoft Documentation: override (C# Reference), 

Polymorphism (C# Programming Guide))

 
Understand encapsulation 

 
Creating classes that hide their implementation details while still allowing access to the required 

functionality through the interface, access modifiers.(Microsoft Documentation: Access Modifiers 

(C# Programming Guide), Classes and methods, Object-Oriented programming (C#)) 

Domain3 –Understanding general software development (15-20%) 

 
Understand application lifecycle management 

 
 Phases of application lifecycle management, software testing.(Microsoft 

Documentation: Application lifecycle management)

 
Interpret application specifications 

 
 Reading application specifications and translating them into prototypes, code, select 

appropriate application type, and components.
 

Understand algorithms and data structures 

 
 Arrays, stacks, queues, linked lists, and sorting algorithms (Microsoft 

Documentation: Arrays(C# Programming Guide), Creating Stack and Queue 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/classes-and-structs/properties
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/visual-basic/programming-guide/concepts/object-oriented-programming
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/visual-basic/programming-guide/concepts/object-oriented-programming
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/concepts/object-oriented-programming
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/classes-and-structs/constructors
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/classes-and-structs/constructors
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/classes-and-structs/classes
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/classes-and-structs/classes
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/classes-and-structs/classes
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/classes-and-structs/classes
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/tutorials/inheritance#%3A~%3Atext%3DIn%20this%20article%26text%3DInheritance%20is%20a%20feature%20of%2Cinherit%20or%20override%20that%20functionality
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/language-reference/keywords/override#%3A~%3Atext%3DExample%2C-In%20this%20example%26text%3DAn%20override%20method%20provides%20a%2Csignature%20as%20the%20override%20method
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/language-reference/keywords/override#%3A~%3Atext%3DExample%2C-In%20this%20example%26text%3DAn%20override%20method%20provides%20a%2Csignature%20as%20the%20override%20method
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/classes-and-structs/polymorphism
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/classes-and-structs/access-modifiers
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/classes-and-structs/access-modifiers
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/fin-ops-core/dev-itpro/dev-ref/xpp-classes-methods
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/fin-ops-core/dev-itpro/dev-ref/xpp-classes-methods
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/concepts/object-oriented-programming
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/wp-application-lifecycle-management
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/arrays/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cpp/mfc/creating-stack-and-queue-collections?view=vs-2019
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Collections, <algorithm>)

 Performance implications of various  data  structures  (Microsoft Documentation: 

Collections and Data Structures)



 Choosing the right data structure. (Microsoft Documentation: Understand data 

store models)

 
Domain4–Understanding web applications (15-20%) 

 
Understand web page development 

 
 HTML, Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), JavaScript.  (Microsoft Documentation: 

HTML Basics, Cascading Style Sheets(CSS))

 
Understand Microsoft ASP.NET web application development 

 
 Page life cycle, event model, state management, client- side versus server-side 

programming. (Microsoft  Documentation: ASP.NET  Page  Life  Cycle Over view, 

Events (C# Programming Guide),State management)

 
Understand web hosting 

 
 Creating virtual directories and websites, deploying web applications, understanding 

the role of Internet Information Services. (Microsoft Documentation: Virtual 

Directory<virtual Directory>,Deploying Web Applications)

 
Understand web services 

 
 Web services that will be consumed by client applications, accessing web services 

from a client application, SOAP, and Web Service Definition Language 

(WSDL).(Microsoft Documentation: SOAP, System. Web. Services. Description 

Namespace)

 
Domain5 –Understanding desktop applications(15-20%) 

 
Get to Know Windows apps 

 
 UI design guideline categories, characteristics, and capabilities of Store Apps identify 

gestures.(Microsoft Documentation: Design and code Windows apps, Touch 

interactions)

 
Understand console- based applications 

 
 Characteristics and capabilities of console-based applications (Microsoft 

Documentation: Console app)

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cpp/mfc/creating-stack-and-queue-collections?view=vs-2019
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cpp/standard-library/algorithm?view=vs-2019
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/standard/collections/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/architecture/guide/technology-choices/data-store-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/architecture/guide/technology-choices/data-store-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/architecture/guide/technology-choices/data-store-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cpp/mfc/html-basics?view=vs-2019
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/style-guide/a-z-word-list-term-collections/c/cascading-style-sheets-css
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/previous-versions/aspnet/ms178472(v%3Dvs.100)#%3A~%3Atext%3DWhen%20an%20ASP.NET%20page%2Cevent%20handler%20code%2C%20and%20rendering
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/previous-versions/aspnet/ms178472(v%3Dvs.100)#%3A~%3Atext%3DWhen%20an%20ASP.NET%20page%2Cevent%20handler%20code%2C%20and%20rendering
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/programming-guide/events/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/architecture/blazor-for-web-forms-developers/state-management
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/iis/configuration/system.applicationhost/sites/site/application/virtualdirectory
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/iis/configuration/system.applicationhost/sites/site/application/virtualdirectory
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/aspnet/web-forms/overview/deployment/deploying-web-applications-in-enterprise-scenarios/deploying-web-applications-in-enterprise-scenarios
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/openspecs/windows_protocols/ms-rmsod/e01d425e-c9af-4cca-9366-7a1d0cb0952d
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/api/system.web.services.description?view=netframework-4.8
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/api/system.web.services.description?view=netframework-4.8
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/uwp/design/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/uwp/design/input/touch-interactions
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/uwp/design/input/touch-interactions
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/tutorials/console-teleprompter
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Domain 6 – Understanding databases (15-20%) 

Understand relational database management systems 

 Characteristics and capabilities of database products, database design, Entity 

Relationship Diagrams(ERDs), normalization concepts.(Microsoft Documentation: 

Azure SQL Database, Use meta data to generate entity diagrams, Description of the 

database normalization basics)

 
Get to know database query methods 

 
 Structured query language (SQL), creating and accessing stored procedures, 

updating data, and selecting data. (Microsoft Documentation: Structured Query 

Language(SQL), Create a Stored Procedure, Update data)

 
Understand database connection methods 

 
 Connecting to various types of data stores, such as flat file (Microsoft 

Documentation: Flat File Source)

 XML file(Microsoft Documentation: XML Documents and Data)

 in-memory object(Microsoft Documentation: In-memory database systems and 

technologies)

 resource optimization

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-sql/database/sql-database-paas-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customerengagement/on-premises/developer/use-metadata-generate-entity-diagrams
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customerengagement/on-premises/developer/use-metadata-generate-entity-diagrams
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office/troubleshoot/access/database-normalization-description
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office/troubleshoot/access/database-normalization-description
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/odbc/reference/structured-query-language-sql?view=sql-server-ver15
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/odbc/reference/structured-query-language-sql?view=sql-server-ver15
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/stored-procedures/create-a-stored-procedure?view=sql-server-ver15
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/fin-ops-core/dev-itpro/dev-ref/xpp-data/xpp-update
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/integration-services/data-flow/flat-file-source?view=sql-server-ver15
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/standard/data/xml/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/in-memory-database?view=sql-server-ver15
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/in-memory-database?view=sql-server-ver15
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Course Material 

 

QUESTION1: 

In the life cycle of an ASP. NET Web page, which phase follows 
theSaveStateCompletephase? 

A. PostBack 

B. Post lnit 

C. Load 

D. Render 
 

CorrectAnswer:D 
 

QUESTION2: 

YouarecreatinganASP.NET Web application. 
 

Whichlineof codeshouldyouusetorequirea controltoprocesson 
thecomputerthathosts theapplication? 

 

A. Default Redirect="Server Page.htm" 

B. redirect="HostPage.htm" 
C. Auto EvencWireup="true" 
D. runat="server"

Correct Answer: D 

QUESTION3: 

WhataretwopossibleoptionsforrepresentingaWebapplicationwithinInternet 

Information Services (IIS)? (Each correct answer presents 
acompletesolution.Choosetwo.) 

 

A. Website 

B. Webdirectory 
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C. Virtualdirectory 

D. Applicationserver 
E. Applicationdirectory

CorrectAnswer: A 

 

QUESTION4: 

You are designing a class for an application. You need to restrict the 

availability of the member variable access Count to the base class and to any 

classes that are derived from the base class. 

 

Which access modifier should you use? 
 

A. Internal 

B. Protected 

C. Private 

D. Public 
 

Correct Answer:C 
 

QUESTION5: 

You are creating an application that presents users with a graphical interface in 

which they can enter data. The application must run on computers that do not 

have network connectivity. 

 
Which type of application should you choose? 

 

A. Console-based 

B. WindowsForms 

C. WindowsService 

D. ClickOnce 
 

CorrectAnswer:B 
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QUESTION6: 

You are creating an application that presents users with a graphical interface. 

Users will run this application from remote computers. 
 

Some of the remote computers do not have .NET Frame work installed. Users 

do not have permissions to install software. 

 

Which type of application should you choose? 

 
A. Windows Forms 

B. Windows Service 

C. ASP.NET 

Console-based CorrectAnswer:C 
 

QUESTION7 

The elements of an array must be accessed by: 

 

A. Calling the item that was most recently inserted in to the array. 

B. Calling the last item in the memory array. 

C. Using an integer index. 

D. Using a first-in, last-out(FILO) process. 
 

CorrectAnswer:C 

QUESTION8 

Simulating the final design of an application in order to ensure that the 

development is progressing as expected is referred to as: 
 

A. Analyzing requirements 

B. Prototyping 

C. Software testing 

D. D. Flow charting 

 

CorrectAnswer:C 
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QUESTION9 

The purpose of the Catch section in an exception handler is to: 

 

A. Breakout of the error handler. 

B. Conclude the execution of the application. 

C. Execute code only when an exception is thrown. 

D. Execute code regardless of whether an exception is thrown. 

 

CorrectAnswer:C 

 
QUESTION10 

In the   lifecycle of an ASP. NET Web page, which phase follows the Save 

State Complete phase? 

 

A. PostBack 

B. Post lnit 

C. C.Load 

D. Render 

 

CorrectAnswer:D 
 

QUESTION11 

Which language allows you to dynamically create content on the client side? 

 

A. Extensible  Markup  Language(XML) 

B. Cascading Style Sheets(CSS) 

C. Hyper text Markup Language(HTML) 

D. Java Script 

(JS)Correct 

Answer: D 
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QUESTION12 

How should you configure an application to consume a Web service? 

 

A. Add the Web service to the development computer. 

B. Add a reference to the Web service in the application. 

C. Add a reference to the application in the Web service. 

D. Add the Web service code to the 

application. Correct Answer:B 

 

QUESTION13 

What are two possible options for representing a Web application with in 

Internet Information Services (IIS)? (Each correct answer presents a complete 

solution. Choose two.) 

 

A. Web site 

B. Web directory 

C. Virtual directory 

D. Application server 

E. Application directory 

 

QUESTION14 

Which language uses Data Definition Language (DDL) and Data 

Manipulation Language (DML)? 

A. SQL 

B. C++ 

C. Pascal 

D. Java 

 
CorrectAnswer:A 
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QUESTION15 

A table named Student has columns named ID, Name, and Age. An 

index has been created on the ID column. What advantage does this 

index provide? 

 
A. It reorders the records alphabetically. 

B. It speeds up query execution. 

C. It minimizes storage requirements. 

D. It reorders the records 

numerically. Correct Answer: B 
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Valedictory Function 
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CERTIFICATES 
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REPORT 
 

After completion of exam, 17 students were selected for certification from 

theMicro Soft up skilling programmed based on their Performance in online exams 

and1 lecturer was selected for certification from the Microsoft Up skilling 

programmedatabase ontheir Performanceinonline exam. 

 
Thelistofstudentsandfaculty,whogotthecertificatesarefollowed. 

27/06/2022 

1. Tumma  Syamala Mani Sai -IIMPCs-2-70-Database 

 

29/06/2033 

 

2. Battula Akhila-IIB. Com(v1)-78-Datsbase. 

 

3. KomarapuBhanuPrasanna–IIMSCs-1-77-Database 

 

4. Balusu.Harika-IIB.Com(V1)-82-Database 

 

5. BojjaJyothsna-IICBZ-72-Database 

 

6. K.R.NithyaSri-IIB.Com(V1)-76-Database. 

 

7. DeviPujari-IIMSCs-2-76-Database. 

 

30/06/2022 

 

8. A. Amrutha Bindhu -II B.Com (V1)-83-Software. 

 

9. B.InduNikhila–IIMPCs-1-73-Software. 

 

10. D. Gayathri -II B.Com (V1)-72-Database. 

 

11. BatchuHarika-IIMPCs-1-88-Software. 

 

12. Ch.Jayasri-IIMECs-85-Software. 
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13. S.J.V.PavanDurga-IIMPCs-2-76-Software. 

 

14. S.MadhuraMeenakshi-IIMPCs-2-79-Software. 

 

15. M.SathyaSri-IIMSCs-2-84-Databade. 

 

16. P.  Navitha-II B.Com (V2)-74-Software. 

 

17. Sk. Shabeena-II B.Com (V2)-76-Database. 

 

30/06/2022(Lecturer) 

 

18. Rambabu  Veeranki -80 -Database. 
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PHOTOGALLERY 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Resource Person give the class through online mode
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Techinical staff are engaged in the programme
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